And in this new world, what better tool to help you communicate about your research than a photograph? Photos can be shared in web stories, blogs, social media, and even in print. They bring a richness and clarity to your science story-when done right. They are one of the best communications tools out there, one I hope you'll consider.
There are a few different types of photographs you should consider taking during your research:
Photos of the People on Your Research Team Doing Their Work
Humanizing science is one of the best ways to earn trust with the public. If they can think that their cousin, sibling, or friend might be doing similar things, it helps your work be more relatable. Showing action often makes a photo more compelling.
The photo below takes the science out of the lab (sterile white lab coats!) into the field where many of you spend time. It shows equipment, and the researcher interacting with the equipment. What Makes a Good Photo?
Even photos taken with your cell phone have the potential to be good communications tools. If your cell phone's camera is high resolution-defined simply at 3 megabytes 1 -then go ahead and use it. Otherwise, the investment in a $100-$200 digital camera can yield you the photos you'll need.
Consider these tips. Take photos that:
• have researchers or other people in them
• show action
• have contrast (elements of light and dark, colors and shapes, and big and small)
• have an interesting camera angle
• portray your team at work, in the lab or field
Another item to write is a maximum 50-word description of your photo. Consider this description of ASA's Annual Meeting Photo Contest winner, Nall Moonilall. Nall wrote a winning description for "Mango Mania" (pictured to the right): A fresh harvest of mangos in Miami, FL. Fruits are nutritious and always provide for a healthy companion for any meal. Production of fruit and better fruit cultivars will be important for the future, with expected increases in population and changes in climate. The field of agronomy will aid in helping to feed our planet.
Another "audience" for your photography is your funding sources. Becoming a better overall communicator-in this case, using photography-can help the future of all your research projects.
No matter who your audience is-other researchers, school kids, funding sources, or the local garden club-images can help tell your story. A picture may be worth more than a thousand words and help you open doors to communicating about why you do what you do! 
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